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School Success!Winter Break

King Kindness

Home Connections

PBIS Events
Purple Tickets are an ongoing positive support for all

students.
 

Return from Winter Break Incentive! 
COMING SOON!

 

Facebook Read Alouds
Friday, December 3 // Friday, December 10

 Friday, December 17 // Thursday, December 23

 

Mrs. Bero: bnbero@gbaps.org // Mrs. Milhaupt: bfmilhaupt@gbaps.org // Miss Vetter: eevetter@gbaps.org

There is no school Friday, December 24th through

Sunday, January 2nd. When students return to

school, teachers and staff will explicitly teach

and remind students of our class and school-

wide expectations, as they do after all extended

weekend and breaks. This helps ensure we are

all able to be successful throughout the day!

One of our school goals focuses on kindness.

Students have been encouraged to show kindness

to each other, adults, their supplies, and our

school. Overall, They have been doing an

EXCELLENT job with this and we are looking

forward to finding more ways students can show

kindness this year!

Help a neighbor by shoveling their snow.

Leave a thank you note for delivery drivers.

Make holiday cards and send them to a local

nursing home.

Leave a note for a neighbor complimenting their

holiday decorations.

Give someone a homemade gift.

Write notes or draw pictures for your family

members.

Help spread cheer this holiday season by showing some

random acts of kindness! Here are some ideas to get

your family started!
 

As a PBIS Team, we work every school year to identify 

areas of need in regards to behaviors, and create 

goals and action steps around them.

 

This year, our school success goal is to decrease the amount

of schoolwide referrals labeled with an "unkind act" as a

motivation from 28% to 20%

 

As of the beginning of the month, we have had 16% of referrals

with the label of unkind acts. We are still on track to meeting

our goal!

 

As a school, we will be continuing to work on calm down

strategies, healthy ways to problem-solve at school, and

reviewing options how students can get help when they 

have a problem at school. 


